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Dear family and friends,

I would like to welcome you to the inaugural Many Faces of Cancer charity auction
dinner.

I am thrilled that my dream of staging a gala dinner to raise funds on behalf of Cancer
Council SA has become a reality, and I sincerely hope that we can make this an annual
event.

The name 'Many Faces of Cancer' symbolises the fact that cancer comes in many
different forms and has a wide impact on people, from patients to families, friends and
all those around them.

Cancer affects us all in one way or another, whether through our own health or that of
our family or friends.

Each year, around 9,000 South Australians are diagnosed with cancer - that's nearly 25
people a day, with another 3,500 South Australians losing their battle with the disease.

Money raised from the Many Faces of Cancer charity auction dinner will help the
Cancer Council SA to fund critical cancer research, invest in cancer prevention
programs and provide support for people with cancer, their carers, families and friends.

This dinner would not have been possible without the generosity, valued support and
sponsorship from the following organisations; T7 Event Solutions, Hilton Adelaide,
Staging Connnections, the Chapley Group (Norwood Foodland), Club Financial
Services North Adelaide, Angie Boscolo Conveyancing, Tekgraphix, Hair Masters, and
Concept Fencing as well as many prominent local South Australian businesses that
have generously donated items for both our live and silent auctions.

We are going to have a wonderful night of great entertainment, excellent food and
amazing auction items, so let's have some fun while we raise much needed funds for
Cancer Council SA, and I look forward to being able to meet and thank you for your
support.

Angie
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Master of Ceremonies - Mr George Kapiniaris

Band - New Romantics

George Kapiniaris has made an incredible impact on
popular culture in Australia over the last twenty years.
He is also one of a small handful of Australian comedians
who has appeared on all media including Film, TV,
Theatre, Musicals, Bands & Radio.

George broke through in the stage show Wogs out of Work, which then led to him
starring in the Melbourne based television sitcom Acropolis Now as "Memo".

In 1988, Kapiniaris joined the cast of the drama series The Flying Doctors as Dimitrios
"D.J." Lonniadis. George also starred in the television comedy series Kick on SBS as
Takis Mavros, and has appeared in Neighbours in a guest role as a celebrity chef.   He
also appeared in the 2008 mini-series Underbelly, where he played George Defteros,
the lawyer to Melbourne's underworld.

George has also had minor stints in comedies such as Pizza, the Fat Pizza Movie,
Swift and Shift Couriers and the 2011 comedy Housos.

Perhaps more recently, George can be seen frequently in commercials for the RAA.

The New Romantics have been captivating audiences all
over Australia and have built a solid reputation as one of
the country's top entertainment cover bands.

Presenting a high energy show, New Romantics capture
the sounds and essence of the world's top selling and
most successful 80s artists, and with a powerful rhythm
section, scorching guitars, a dynamic front man and three
part vocals, there's not a tune New Romantics can't cut.

A mixture of incredible sequencing, programming and live performance, New
Romantics recreate the best of pop music from ABC to WHAM!

Entertainment
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Major Sponsor

Event Sponsor

Sponsors

T7 Event Solutions

Hilton Hotels & Resorts

Staging Connections

Norwood Foodland IGA

Progressive organisations have come to depend on t7 for the success of their corporate events.
Wherever there is a need to deliver a key message, differentiate your brand, motivate your channel
partners or simply celebrate success, t7 is your single source for audio visual and event staging
requirements. t7 Event Solutions have staged a wide range of vibrant and technically challenging
events from media launches to major road shows and gala events, in a variety of interesting and often
challenging locations.

Ideally situated overlooking Victoria Square, the Hilton Adelaide hotel is located at the heart of the
city's entertainment, shopping and dining precincts. The Central Market, Chinatown and Gouger Street
- Adelaide's most vibrant dining destinations - are just minutes from this Adelaide hotel. The Hilton
Adelaide hotel is also conveniently located just four miles from the airport and one mile from the
Convention Centre. Host an important meeting or special social event at this Adelaide hotel in one of
17 flexible meeting rooms, catering for up to 500 residential delegates.

Staging Connections is powered across Asia Pacific by more than 750 dedicated event professionals
working in over 100 locations. Our experience in delivering live event communications for over 25
years means we have the technical expertise and creative know-how to really understand what it takes
to deliver great events. We have a unique service offering that combines technical, styling and design
services with the latest in digital event media. From audio visual, lighting, technical production
management and styling, theming, set design, multimedia screen content through to video
production and live and on-demand webcasting.

At Norwood Foodland - they love food!
The family owned and operated supermarket has over 46,000 grocery items on offer.
Foodland is located inside the Norwood Place shopping mall and is surrounded by hundreds of
carparks, basement, rooftop and in Webbe Street.

Office 4 / 67 King William Road, Unley SA 5061  - Telephone: 08 8471 5610
www.t7eventsolutions.com.au

233 Victoria Square, Adelaide SA 5000   - Telephone: 08 8217 2000

16 Deacon Avenue, Richmond, SA 5033  - Telephone: 08 8159 9100

Norwood Place Shopping Mall, 161 - 169 The Parade Norwood, SA 5067
Telephone: 08 8366 5777
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Tek Graphix

Club Financial Services - North Adelaide

Angie Boscolo Conveyancing

Hair Masters Hair and Beauty

Concept Fencing

Tek Graphix is an agency that can manage your advertising requirements, design & produce your print
material in-house & with over 20 years experience can deliver customers to your front door.
Tek Graphix has been in operation since 2003 completing a range of projects for large international
companies that localise their marketing and well known South Australian businesses.

Club Financial Services North Adelaide is local and proudly South Australian, with over 40 years of
combined experience in the industry. They are committed to local South Australian communities
where they do business and are proud to support the people who support them.

The principal of Angie Boscolo Conveyancing, Angie Nguyen has over 15 Years experience in the
property industry, ranging across property management, conveyancing and settlement agency work.
Angie is a Registered Conveyancer in South Australia and a member of the Australian Institute of
Conveyancers (SA Division). Angie Nguyen takes great pride in working with customers and believes in
delivering professional, prompt, reliable and personalised Conveyancing service to ensure that there
are no surprises.

Winners of the 2012 Messenger Local Business Awards - City and Eastern Region - Beauty Category
Hair Master is committed to providing their guests with not only incredible service, but an amazing
experience in hair styling and cutting. We are also an authorised GHD stockist. Come in and
experience our hair and beauty artistry.  It is our goal to be the small difference in your day.

Concept Fencing is a long standing reliable business recognised for our outstanding customer service.
Whether your needs are for good neighbour, tubular, post & rail, pool fencing or gates, we have the
products to suit your situation.
Our before and after sales service means you can rely on us to help you select the right product from
our extensive range. We will visit you at your convenience so we can provide you with a fixed quote
and we will work with you right through to the successful installation of your fence.

202 Portrush Road, Trinity Gardens  SA 5068   - Telephone: 08 8431 2555
www.tekgraphix.com.au

AMA House, 161 Ward Street, North Adelaide, SA 5006  - Telephone:  08 7071 6100

Telephone: 08 8431 4195  -  www.abconveyancing.com.au

Shop 1 - 90/94 Newton Road, Campbelltown, SA 5074  - Telephone: 08 8336 8114

Telephone: 08 7225 6858  -  www.conceptfencing.net.au
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Live Auction Supporters Logo
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Auctioneer: cocksauld real estate - Sharon Gray

Auction paddles: Bowden printing

Sharon Gray from Cocks Auld Real Estate is one of only about 5 practicing female
auctioneers in SA.
Currently the President of the Society of Auctioneers and Appraisers SA Inc, Sharon has
been a finalist in the industry's prestigious Golden Gavel Awards and is passionate about
the real estate industry and auctioneering in particular.

With origins dating back to 1935, Bowden Group is one of South Australia's leading print
and marketing solution providers. Bowden Group is incredibly proud of its rich history and
our ability to remain at the forefront of our industry by having a relevant, contemporary
vision.
With the same enthusiastic vision for the future as its founder, Fredrick Bowden, Bowden
Group is a modern operation that embraces the latest technologies and innovations, but at
the same time, never losing sight of the family values that formed the foundation of the
company.

139 King William Road, Unley, SA 5061

Telephone: 08 8272 6789

www.cocksauld.com.au

26 Hindmarsh Avenue, Welland, SA 5007

Telephone: 08 8340 3588

www.bowdengroup.com.au
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Live Auction Item: 001

Live Auction Item: 002

Live Auction Item: 003

Live Auction Item: 004

Live Auction Item: 005

Live Auction Item: 006

Live Auction Item: 007

Scenic Flight for 4 people over the Barossa

Tandem Skydive with Adelaide Tandem Skydiving for one person to 10,000 feet

Signed Football by the 2012 Port Power Team

Signed West End Redbacks Cricket bat

Signed Adelaide United Football Club ball

Signed Adelaide Crows football

2 Night Rest and Rejuvenate package with Authenticity Day Spa

Fly over the picturesque countryside of this premier wine region.  Departing Parafield, you will enjoy an eagle eye view of

some of the biggest and world renowned wineries. Swift Air Australia is a South Australian Aircraft Charter business based at

Parafield Airport.

Adelaide Tandem Skydiving is a member of the Australian Parachute Federation which governs the sport of skydiving in

Australia. The Chief Instructor has over 34 years experience with the Australian Regular Army and is a former member of the

Army Red Berets Parachute Display Team.

The Port Adelaide Football Club joined the AFL in 1997 and made its first finals appearance in 1999.

The Power has competed in finals six times, including five consecutive years. It has won two pre-season premierships in 2001

and 2002, finished minor premiers in three consecutive years (2002-2004) and won the club's first AFL Premiership in 2004.

The West End Redbacks won the 2012 Ryobi Cup against Tasmania in February of this year.

This is South Australia's first one-day silverware since it beat Tasmania in the 1986-87 McDonald's Cup final.

Adelaide United are currently in the quarter finals of the AFC Champions League 2012.

The Hyundai A-League commenced in 2005 and Adelaide United FC quickly emerged as dominant force in the competition,

the club crowned inaugural Premiers, which was then followed by a Grand Final berth in 2006/07. Other on field honours

include runners up in the prestigious AFC Asian Champions League in 2008 and qualification and fifth place finish at the 2008

FIFA Club World Cup.

Current 2012 NAB Cup Champions

The Adelaide Football Club, established in late 1990, has the largest membership (50,976) in the AFL.

The club has won two premierships (1997 and 1998) and has competed in the finals in six of the past seven seasons.

Football signed by Captain - Nathan van Berlo and Coach - Brenton Sanderson

Authenticity Spa Resort is the original and premier Destination Spa in South Australia with comprehensive Residential

programs and Spa services, pure traditional treatment methods and therapies in a classic elegant Mediterranean setting. They

are located in the beautiful coastal township of Port Elliot, South Australia.

Kindly donated by Swift Air Australia Valued at $760

Kindly donated by Adelaide Tandem Skydiving Valued at $479

Kindly donated by the Port Adelaide Football Club Valued at n/a

Kindly donated by the West End Redbacks to Cancer Council SA Valued at n/a

Kindly donated by the Adelaide United Football Club Valued at n/a

Kindly donated by the Adelaide Football Club Valued at n/a

Kindly donated by Authenticity Valued at $900
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Live Auction Item: 008

Live Auction Item: 009

Live Auction Item: 010

Live Auction Item: 011

Live Auction Item: 012

Dinner for five people with Callum Hann at Ambrosini's restaurant

4 tickets live to Channel 10's Before the Game footy show

+ Melbourne accommodation

Private dining experience for 6 people with Dennis Leslie

(Hilton, Executive Chef)

3 nigh Houseboat Holiday

STAR for a day with the S.T.A.R.  Group (4 People)

This is an extremely unique and special dining experience generously created by Ambrosini's and Callum!!

Kindly donated by Ambrosini's Restaurant and Callum Hann -  Meal valued at $540 / Dinner with Callum = priceless

Kindly donated by Channel 10 and Hilton on the Park Melbourne Accommodation valued at $500

Kindly donated by Hilton Adelaide Valued at $1,800

Kindly donated by Wilkadene Above Renmark Experiences Valued at $2,600

This is a truly special and extremely rare offering from the South Australian Police.

Kindly donated by SAPOL and S.T.A.R. Group Valued at $1,000 per person

Ambrosini's is a restaurant that prides itself on delivering the complete dining experience-good food and friendly, prompt

service in environment that is both quite classy, yet comfortable.

Located minutes from the CBD, in the eastern suburb of Norwood where you can be sure of experiencing authentic Northern

Italian cuisine, for this restaurant is in the capable hands of three generations of Ambrosinis.

Since becoming runner-up of the 2010 Masterchef, Callum has spent time working and learning in some of Australia's best

kitchens, including The Press Club, Maha, Hellenic Republic, and PM24.

He recently launched his own cooking school in Adelaide, Sprout Cooking, where he gets to pass on his passion for good food

to others. Between Sprout classes he keeps busy with cooking demonstrations, talks, food and wine shows and working with

the Cancer Council and Wesley's Food for Families Appeal.

Most recently, Callum has fulfilled a lifelong dream of writing his first cookbook: The Starter Kitchen.

Hilton on the Park Melbourne is directly opposite the Melbourne Cricket Ground and enjoys stunning views of Fitzroy Gardens,

Rod Laver Arena and Melbourne Park, the home of the Australian Open tennis tournament.

With contemporary furnishings and modern technologies throughout, this Melbourne hotel offers guests impeccable service

and comfort. Accommodation is in Hilton Guest room.

The Brasserie, lead by Executive Chef, Dennis Leslie, with the invaluable support of the best providores, farmers, growers and

suppliers of the region, showcases the essence of South Australian flavour in a fresh, simple cooking style: Seriously South

Australian® cuisine.

3 night houseboat holiday valued at $2600 up for grabs with one of Wilkadene's luxurious houseboats. Choose from one of

three boats including their brand new 5 star boats Amazon or Outback Star or the 4.5 star Wilderness. Your houseboat comes

with a free keg of Wilkadene's Woolshed brewery award winning ale.

The Special Tasks and Rescue Group (S.T.A.R. Group) is tasked with the provision of mobile patrol personnel skilled in the use

of firearms, anti-terrorist tactics, crowd control, crime prevention techniques, and underwater recovery and search and rescue

operations.
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BORIS Hair Salon

Silent Auction Supporters Logo
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Silent Auction Item: 001

Silent Auction Item: 002

Silent Auction Item: 003

Silent Auction Item: 00

Silent Auction Item: 005

Silent Auction Item: 006

Silent Auction Item: 007

2 Business Chicks Premier Membership - 2 tickets to an upcoming event

FPR Official Race Team Jacket (Ford Performance Racing)

Ultimate Flight Experience (90 minutes)

4 Twopairs Homewares - Candle Holder (3 ft tall)

Secrets Shhh Adelaide - Pendant and Necklace

3 piece Antler Litestream II luggage

Ryobi 25.4cc Curved shaft- 2 Stroke Petrol Line Trimmer

Australia's No.1 network for women - we connect Australian business women through our online member community,

national events program, fundraising efforts, Latte magazine, strategic partnerships and other initiatives. The Business Chicks

community is inclusive and welcoming, offering a place where you can be yourself, feel at home, have fun, learn something,

meet exciting people and enjoy amazing experiences.  It offers you the opportunity to develop your skills, gain inspiration,

meet people who can help you in your journey, and it's your chance to give something back.

Keep warm with FPR's Official Team Jacket, the jacket is sherpa lined and fully embroidered.

With the ultimate package, you'll experience the full joy of flying. Extend yourself with a flight around your local airport,

including take-off and landing. Then set yourself the challenge of flying a City-to-City sector. You might decide to really test

your new skills by flying the sector in adverse weather, or land at an airport known for its challenging approach. Get your

adrenalin pumping by managing an in-flight emergency and diverting to another airport.

Twopairs Homewares is a retail store located on Adelaide's eclectic Magill Road.

It is the culmination of a dream shared by two friends, Christina Moulton and Adriana Battersby, whose aim is to provide great

service, free advice and decorating tips to assist you in making your house a home.

Secrets Shhh jewellery features the world's most perfect diamond simulants, which are guaranteed for life never to lose their

brilliance, colour or clarity. Cut to precision, the stones mirror a natural diamond so closely that not even an expert can tell the

difference with the naked eye.

Set includes - Longhaul, Shorthaul and Cabin Roller Features: Padded front panel 1680 denier filament polyester Expanding

Comfortable padded top and side handles Central locking trolley system.

Grand's Power Tool Service - Ivan, Adrian and Brendon Casagrande

Kindly donated by Business Chicks Valued at $448

Kindly donated by Jarvis Ford Norwood Valued at $249

Kindly donated by Flight Experience - North Adelaide Valued at $375

Kindly donated by Twopairs Homewares Valued at $125

Kindly donated by Secrets Shhh Adelaide Valued at $165

Kindly donated by RAA Valued at $600

Kindly donated by Grand's Power Tool Services Valued at $184
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Silent Auction Item: 008

Silent Auction Item: 010

RYOBI 26cc High Velocity - 2 Stroke Blower Vacuum

Granite Coffee Table

Grand's Power Tool Service - Ivan, Adrian and Brendon Casagrande

Interno Della Casa is a boutique furniture and homewares store located in Victor Harbor.

They stock furniture: homewares: accesories: manchester: lighting: childrens gifts & artwork by local and South Australian

Artists.

Tillett Natural Stone Industries, is one of Australia's largest and oldest stonemasonry firms with over 130 years of experience

and is still owned and operated by the Tillett family.

Tillett Natural Stone Industries specialises in memorials, kitchen bench and vanity tops, coffee tables, and as the owners of the

Mintaro Slate Quarries, paving, verandah edging and hearthstones.

Replenish your mind, body and soul with a full day's pampering in unforgettable luxury. Start off with private spa time for

total relaxation of your body and spirit. Follow up with a Swiss shower, full body massage, specialised facial, the indulgence

continues with a sumptuous champagne lunch.

This is followed by a heavenly hands manicure and heavenly feet pedicure.

2 Stainless Steel Burners / Cast Iron Hotplate & Grill / Powdercoat Steel Hood / Hood for Roasting/Baking

Ideal for Balconies & Small Courtyards.

At Bonnie Wigs - Wigs Adelaide, we import only the finest Venetian & party masks from Italy.

We also import exclusive jewellery from France and Greece.

Change engine oil / Check brakes, suspension, steering and report / Check cooling system

Check exhaust for leaks and security / Check tyres

Kindly donated by Grand's Power Tool Services Valued at $198

Kindly donated by Interno Della Casa Valued at $800

Kindly donated by Tillett Natural Stone Industries Valued at $800

Kindly donated by Cocoon Spa and Wellness Valued at $415

Kindly donated by Bunnings Kent Town Valued at $99

Kindly donated by Bonnie Wigs Valued at $292.50

Kindly donated by Jarvis Ford Norwood Valued at $150

Silent Auction Item: 009

Silent Auction Item: 011

Silent Auction Item: 012

Silent Auction Item: 013

Silent Auction Item: 014

Interno Della Casa Sitting Chair

Cocoon Spa and Wellness Wish Package (5 hours)

Jumbuck 2 Burner Barbeque

Bracelet and Earrings

2 Service Vouchers ($75 each)
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Silent Auction Item: 015

Silent Auction Item: 016

Silent Auction Item: 017

Silent Auction Item: 018

Silent Auction Item: 019

Silent Auction Item: 020

Silent Auction Item: 021

Silent Auction Item: 022

Silent Auction Item: 023

Round of 18 holes Golf for 4 people and 2 carts

2 Gift Certificates for a Canvas ($100 each)

Gift basket from Luke & Associates Real Estate

2 Meat Vouchers ($100 each) from SA Gourmet Meats

Penny the Cancer Council bear

Capsule hire and 2 restraint fittings

Russian Wooden Babushka Dolls

Beatles Box Set

Venetian Mask (made in Italy)

The Vines Golf Club of Reynella is a golf and country club that attracts people from all over South Australia.

They offer a championship golf course and are a popular venue for corporate, trade and group golf days.

Hire a baby capsule and 2 restraint fittings

At Bonnie Wigs - Wigs Adelaide, we import only the finest Venetian & party masks from Italy.

We also import exclusive jewellery from France and Greece.

This Stereo Box set contains all 13 original albums plus the Past Masters as a double set which have been remastered and

repackaged for this campaign. Each original album comes with an enhanced bonus video of the making of each album and for

this box set only, these have been collated onto one bonus and exclusive DVD which will free the purchaser from having to sit

at their computer to see these wonderful, fascinating video vignettes. The Stereo Box set is packaged in a high-quality box

with magnetic fastening.

Kindly donated by The Vines Golf Club of Reynella Valued at $244

Kindly donated by Parade Digital Concepts Valued at $200

Kindly donated by Luke & Associates Real Estate Valued at $150

Kindly donated by SA Gourmet Meats Valued at $200

Kindly donated by Cancer Council SA Valued at $30

Kindly donated by Hire for baby - Adelaide South Valued at $215

Kindly donated by Bonnie Wigs Valued at $55.00

Kindly donated by Sony Music Valued at $300.00

Kindly donated by Bonnie Wigs Valued at $79.20
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Silent Auction Item: 024

Silent Auction Item: 025

Silent Auction Item: 026

Silent Auction Item: 027

Silent Auction Item: 028

Silent Auction Item: 029

Silent Auction Item: 030

Earrings from G.W. Cox

Framed Manchester United Jersey

1.5 L Magnum Peter Lehmann Stonewell 2004 Shiraz

Solo Classic Collection Laptop Portfolio

Cloud 9 Hair Straightener and EVO Hair Products

Men's gift pack (Handkerchiefs / Silk Tie / Cuff Links / Lafitte comfort socks)

Selection of Music CD's and Vinyl Albums

Kindly donated by G.W. Cox Valued at $100

Kindly donated by AON - Mr Leigh Frost Valued at n/a

Kindly donated by Peter Lehmann wines Valued at $250

Anonymous Donor Valued at $280

Kindly donated by Boris Hair Salon Valued at $430

Kindly donated by Shirt Domain Valued at $177

Valued at $2,500

16" Laptop Portfolio-Espresso / Colombian Leather

Taking centre stage on Norwood's busy, cosmopolitan strip, Boris delivers a full on, interactive experience for the most

discerning client.  Above the generic ambience of the salon itself, there's a white-noise hum of excitement as clients and

stylists fuse together ideas and concepts to create the ultimate images.

Assorted genres in multiple CD packs (11 available) plus wide range of Vinyl albums.
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Norwood Foodland IGA - Norwood Food Place

Fireflies - any wonder

Sane Remo

Hahndorf Fruit & Veg Market

Kindly donated 10 x $50 Grocery Vouchers

161 The Parade
Norwood SA 5067
Phone: 08 8366 5777

Kindly donated $50 Voucher

Shop T23 / City Cross Arcade
Rundle Mall, Adelaide SA 5000
Phone: 08 8212 5256
www.fireflies.com.au

Kindly donated two gift baskets

4 Boden Court
Windsor Gardens SA 5087
Phone: 08 8261 0555
www.sanremo.com.au

Kindly donated gift basket

182 Mount Barker Road, Hahndorf SA 5245
Phone: 08 8388 7139

Door Prize Supporters
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Wine Wall Supporters

Craneford Wines

Vinrock Wines

Roennfeldt Wines

Brancott Estate (Pernod Ricard)

Blefari Wines

Seppeltsfield Wines

27-31 Sturt Highway

Truro SA 5356

Telephone: 08 8564 0003

Cnr Malpas & Bayliss Rds

Willunga SA 5172

Telephone: 08 8440 6666

13 Augusta Street

Maylands SA 5069

Telephone: 0411 180 960

Level 3, 167 Fullarton Road

Dulwich SA 5065

Telephone: 08 8131 2400

Cnr Greenhill & Gully Roads

Carey Gully  SA  5144

Ph: 08 8390 1650

Seppeltsfield Road, Seppeltsfield

Barossa Valley SA   5355

Telephone: 08 8568 6217



All proceeds to go to Cancer Council SA
CHARITY DINNER 2012

| |3 Course Meal Drinks Package Auctions and Raffles

$140 per Ticket - Tables of 10 Available

Entertainment by
"The New Romantics" and George Kapiniaris as your MC

SATURDAY JUNE 16, 2012 - START 6:30PM

AT: THE HILTON ADELAIDE, 233 VICTORIA SQUARE, ADELAIDE

The

ofcancer
manyfaces

For ticket sales, Contact
Angie on 0414 878 992

Please join us in our “Memory Wall” on the night

by providing a passport JPEG photo of the people

in your life that have been affected by cancer

www.facebook.com/facesofcancer
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